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Give the Baby ü I-1GERMAN MENACE IS REAL 
SAYS SIR MAX AITKEN
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He Hopes Canadians Will Make a Considerable Contribu
tion to Nary—Battle of Gold is Now Being

Fought
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Interviewed *sterday by The World,
Sir Max Attken, who retired from-the 
presidency of the Canada Securities 
Corporation on Monday, said: “Yes, we 
are ' having troubles and difficulties 
tot encounter in connection with the - 
Porto Rico Railway . Co. We had a* 
meeting of the company to-day, when 
it was announced that the earnings 
had-shown a serious falllng-yiff during 
the past quarter, owing to' the- preva
lence of plague. Normal condtttonr, 
however,, will obtain after the plague 
is over, we intended to appoint a 
successor to (5. F. Abbott, the assist
ant general manager who died a few 
weeks ^go.. but we did not make any 
appointment. In the present condition 
of attains "I can confidently state tliait 
We shall continue to pay a dividend 
on the ordinary stock.

Canadian Cement. Gold Not Lead.
th„ mar,£,_P°thi!1£ admiration for “Do you believe in the German war 
the management, - said Sir Max. When, scare?” asked The World, 
questioned on the Canadian Cemenb “Yes.” answered Sir Max “f believe
towards faJf attltud" the German menace to be a, real living
towards the public. The price of ce-
menf has been steadily reduced every 
year- since the company was formed, 
and tho I havo.no authority to «peak 
for the Compaq^, not being directly 
concerned, yet 1 feel confident It will 
continue the policy of reducing the 
price of cement. Some people say it Is 
a trust. Well, I am prepared to defend 
it on the ground of its policy of elim
inating selling costs and transporta
tion charges. Transportation, not cap
ital, is the. iteystone of the trust.

Mayor Geary and Bond». !
The difficulties which Mayor Geary 

ar.d City Treasurer Coady experienced 
in negotiating $6,000.000 of Toronto de
bentures
Max's notice! ,

“In a time of exceptional prosperity,” 
f he, "the British investor, like all

others, forsakes high-class or gilt- 
edged securities, and invests In those 
that yield a higher rate of Interest, be
cause they are more speculative. The 
inevitable result is the deprepiattdn 
of all such high-class securities as Tor
onto bonds, but as soon as the invest- 
mg public is warned or checked by a

falling market, public confidence in 
high-class securities will be restored, 
and price» will advance until they are 
in a line with those of the last few 
years.
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.■Tarrlff Reformer.

"Do you believe in protection as a 
source of revenue only, or as a means 
of fostering industries?" asked The 
World.

"Both,” answefed Sir Max. “I may 
say that at the general election of De
cember,- 1010, I defeated the sitting 
member, A. H. Scott, for the Ashtdn- 
ur.der-Lyne division. Tariff reform Is 
growing in favor by leaps and bounds, 
and I regard Bonar Law as the finest 
political leader of modern times. I 
also think that in the near future there 
will be a general election and that the 
Unionist party will be returned to 
power."

- Nestlé1 s Food Babies are Always 
Hearty, Healthy and Fat.
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Nestlé*# Food is especially valuable for Delicate Infanta»

The best nourishment for even the youngest Infante wheal
• . . .. ----------- *

mother’s milk is not available.

Write at once for Booklet on “ Infant Feeding and ^ 

Hygiene," which will be sent, with a large tin of Nestlé*! | 

Food, Fre- to any mother.
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menace. And since I am a Canadian 
taxpayer, I venture to hope that the 
people here will make a considerable 
contribution to the navy, because it;Isî 
of . the utmost importance that Oer-f 
many should understand that her 7<t 
millions of people are competing not 
only against the 45 millions In Britain^ 
but against the 7 millions In Cansdv- 
and the other millions in all ;he other 
colonies. Germany would then realize 
the potential possibilities of the Britlshi, 
Empire and so stop her mad career of; f 
naval competition.

“I believe we are fighting the battle 
now." said Sir Max. "a battle of gold, 
not lead, of dollars, not bullets. I have 
had no time to consider the question of 
a Canadian navy, it is a matter which 
requires grave consideration.' What Ï1 
am interested in is the Canadian con
tribution to the imperial navy."

Tribute to Foster.
"George E. Foster i is captured the 

British public," remarked Sir Max. 
"No other public speaker has acquired 
such a reputation. He has outsit :r.ped 
every English orator, 
tall, but. It Is perfectly justified."
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> 1 i Hotel Clerk Wanted
Must be experienced. Single men „i 

preferred. State age. references, eal-„? 
ary desired. Write or telephone collect-1

HOTEL ROYAL, HASHLTO*.

$1,000
REWARD
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DUES WERE Pi 1
prepared to secede at 
made their position really strong. The 
“stand•-•pattere.” headed by Mra Mc
Kee of Indianapolis, In an attempt to 
regain possession of the books, inform
ed the police, and the sheriff was de
spatched in search of Mrs. Long. . No 
arrest was made, and Mrs. Long is still 
in possession of both book# and money. 
So the local ibrandh of the association 
is in a quandary, the officers not know
ing which party to recognize, the fac
tion headed by Mra McKee, or that 
which owns Mra Long as leader. It 
willl be some months before a 
election of international officers can 
be held and order restored out of chaos.

The next regular meeting of the To
ronto auxiliary is called for Sept. 16. 
In the meantime the members are 
wondering where the ideal dues have 
flown and what? will be the outcome 
of the double tangle.

CORSICAN AT LIVERPOOL.

BHfc 
- ipany moment For information that will leftd 

to the discovery or whereabouts of 
the person or persons suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Fits, Skin Dis
ease, Blood Poison, Genito Urinary 
Tftiubles, and Chronic or Special 
Complaints that cannot be cured 
at'The Ontario Medical Institute, 
&93426K Yonge Street, Toronto. '

E, PULLAN■ -ttf
S'*Buys All Gradée of

WASTE PAPER
ALSO RAGS, IRON, METALS, RUOlIt
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THE LATE GENERAL BOOTH. 367—i
—'I

a We .Nave liI titles el > ■10 FREffiHTS great international army of faith whlef» 
was to follow.

■ed-7> PIC LEAD and SHEET LEAS
In stock

The Canada Metal Co. L

/l7^j new
Nine Thousand Bodies, J. KIER HARDIE FOR GUELPH•:‘i

ITrouble Whicti Has Been 
Brewing in Woman’s Auxil 
iary oj. Toronto Branch of 
I. T. U. Is Fast Coming to a 
Head — Election of Dele
gates Caused It.

PHns mpared tot »«w w t&iSUr *'$1*
address the forthcoming convention of 1&ter goes to New York, where he «Kg 
the Dominion Trades and Labor Con- arrange his itinerary stumping tfee* 
gress, which open at Guelph, Ont., Sep- country In the presidential campaign 
tomber 9, was announced .here to-day in behalf of the social Democratic canr6 
by W. R.- Trotter, the Winnipeg repre- didate. ■

«.The name of the organization 
changed to the Salvation Army, and. 
General Booth commenced the gigantic 
task of establishing a regular army to

^iSAKIHiS^
...... ........................................................................ e&T Si *.^7,

Six Cars Were Burnpd and ed ln 56 countries and colonies withThe Allan Line yesterday received ' „ " °Umea ^ ^°utt21-203 and employes. In

the following cable reporting the safe TfirOO EflOiflOS BadlV Dam. ^2* con®e1uence therearrival of the Corsican, which struck " C B'B™ DdUly U3m LVm^n,^‘th beds
an Iceberg in the Gulf of St. Law- flflpd NPflr Yfirlf a iî,cnd-rh°dQS, d1®fens®d at

___ - rence: "Corsican 116 miles west of aycU IXeaT T OrK is Th m™. °” An”yFajstnet LLtrht 9 last nUrht Due D1y- *• . soon found that Its ramificationstrouble that has been brewing in the SEV5& - , StatlOH. so great and so widespread wa. the to-

women’s auxiliary of the Toronto . c.n^n.m ,n SUt.e ------------------ ^1'^^^

sruirto*>._ The0,«...crewof.G.T.R. andu

and In the words of one of the members Inspector Martin freight train from Lindsay to app.y , concrete^x^mme of the mater,
of the auxiliary, new developments are wfjrd th,at the American depart- ; the brakes effectively, resulted in a SQns arp suppfi(^ wlth beds fn’a single
on the way that will either make or “f* ** ,Mr,3’ ^ ccU,8,0n whlclî ^nded in beine I Fear, while In the same length of Urn!
mar the successful continuation of the hulband ÏStodl" C£n- * ÜT V, threejocdm0tive8 | near,y 12’00;)’000 are ted’
organization. A meeting was to be held 1 «-da on the ground that she was born badlj damaged., The accident, occur- j 
Monday evening in the Labor Temple I thtre But because ghe married an red at a-m- yesterday, about a 
th deal with the situation but the i American she can remain under
women demonstrated the existing 'Stal"S ^ Et!rlpe*- 
feeling by refusing to
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HAMILTON, Aug. 20.—The Thir
teenth Royal Regiment of Hamilton, 
which organized and paid the expens
es of the first colonial team ‘ to the 
Old English Wimbledon rifle tourneys, 
Is to celebrate on September 13, 14 and 
15, the semi-centennial of its formation. 

Visited Canada It.has had some of the meet prom-
, , inpnt men of Canada in it® ranks and

^otb mad? a number of some old ex-private»- of the reglmint 
mlje east of York station. Two heavy ; trlPs to the L. S. and Canada, and sent i are now millionaires of Hamilton. On
engines were standing on the track at , 2.JLUnl,^Z,,0J ™e3sa®fcs” to the Amej-i- i the days of the celebration. It Is ex-

American, Vl.lt Ottewe. | this point, but altho the Lindsay train While in New Y.i’k ifim'hfgitVftK ! 4.4'
wa. no quorum. I ££}?£.£* «TSW ^ i ^.**SiîVlÆ?*ïrrTS I Î! ! ^«1

Several of the thirty members of the ' 8 major and adjutant-general spite of this, however, the incoming my children have preached now the afe ex-members scattered over
tii°ar0“diÛ branch havr decided to resign. ! necticu! wUhthe flmouSS Arnold Con- ,trair was unable t0 apPly the brakes third begat are beginning to preach^I ^ contin*nt- Th« a*\y way ih which 

detents numbering among - "Icticut' Regiment be the ,ues“s 1“ j1"?6 >°/rrt the c°llislon’ but as it pray to God there ma> never be a
TuXiiia? promln™‘ ‘“Uw wo"! S Iwei? wil^weieome Them' at^noon” Tnd P^Twas6,!^, Ts” great'aHvouid1 othZ- \ "while" GeneraT Booth was, optimistic

' TherSuble-Intt, looa, „„„ ! &53MS.tS

Uarj. held last week in Cleve- * ' work of clearing away th#, wreckage imminent dissolution of the world by
and. The delegate is chosen by Maaanetawan and French Rlv.r. was _immediately oommen'ced. Train fire, because of the great witkedness 
l*u,ot, and to be eligible must have her ! Maflanetawan and French River». No. o, due in Toronto at 6 ifplock, was of the human race.
dues to-the international headquarters 1 " The Maganctawan and French River ! held up for about an hour and a half. , Tmnhlfri h„ dii.a.___ v
paid up. Of the three women voted districts are an ideal place for tourists. ------------------------------------ y Indnese.
upon -by the local branch, the two at and it Is putting It mild to say they are i priirfill finilTII TIIT General Booth was a great believer
the head of the 'poll, Mrs. Pattieon and tw° of the- best fishing and hunting hr II r 11 BI HlltllH IHr i ln the inherent goodness of women,
Mra Smith, were declared by the cen- Srounds on the continent. During the ULHLIInL UUU I If, I llL ! and often expressed the belief that
tral autiiorities delinquent and there- -‘eason beauties unrevealed to the sum- nnnrrnT fv?ry tlrae a woman sinned, she was
fore not eligible to hold a seat at the mer tourist stand fresh In all their l*UL fi I L Kjj|| |T I NT i ^d t0 u by a man. He pondered for
convention. The seat was granted to loveliness. The yellow-touched leaves UMLn LU Hf I ! M I I 1 three. years whether or not be should
Mrs. Till, who obtained only four votes ot ,he white birch and the brilliant lini.1 I III! I , marry the girl of his choice, because
when the original ballot was taken. foliage of the maple are beyond exprès- PllfllPTIlU IP ftp I fl *"as not sure he could make her as

v Produced Receipts. : sion. The man who wants the luxury j I.HHIS | IR M IL ||L ||| j "appy as he wished.
Here a protest was raised by Mrs ’ and Pleasure of modern hotels can bi 1 UlllllU I lllll . |U U LRU During the last few years of his life

Pabilson, who claimed that she was not satisfied here, ax well as the man with! ___ ____ i General Booth was troubled by cat-
deiinquem. and produced her receipted amsU means and with whom economy ] - aracts upon his oyes and recently
card to snow Oiat her dues were pa’d is an obiect- There are no bther places I i suffered virtual blindness. Several
to date. As tho Cleveland authorities wti know of where so much enjoyment j Continued From Page h' operations were -performed from time to
refused to consider lier claim she went S?h be had at so small an outlay. The t —---------------------------------------- --------------------------- ! time, hut they only postponed total In
in person to the convention. She got Grand Trunk Railway System’s train ! General AV llliam Booth, who develop- e'j,table darkness.
no satisfaction tit ere. however as th» 8ervlce P,aoes these districts within j ed the greatest organized movement : °n bis SOth birthday, while the light 
books showed hen- tci -be several’ months i eaty reaoh of thc busy man. who can- ! since the beginning of Christianity for ' human vision was swiftly fading, 
behind. Evidently the money had dis- ■ rot aftord 16 rrmain more than a day <*« saving of human souls, was the the a»pd humanitarian donated $3 000 - 
appeared s>mc time after she had paid or tw,°l and far eno”8h away from the son of a Nottingham, Eng., carpenter, i ;,(Kl for the founding of a University of 
it in—to the local branch and befortTit °2 S‘de w,ortd -for hlm who seeks a ; H« chose preaching for a profession Humanity to teach those doing social 
arrived at the central office : £f.ange of scene for a longer time. ! and studied theology under a private reform work. It w!j| be erected in Lon-

A search thru the local " books has Traln leavine T»ronto 2.Î0 a.m. dally, j tutor for the Methodist New Cônnex- don. *’ 
faffed to n veal the whereabou.to of the T,*8 coafhe* a"d elec- j ton Church. la 1852, when he was 3:1 . General Booth had a tall, command-
missing monev It i« likelv that t,hev i tr'c-lighted Pullman Sleepers Toronto ; years old. he entered the ministry, but ’"S' figure and a piercing eye His sn- 
wir! be hands,i over to an .vn.r', i tc Scotia Junction (sleepers open 10.30 ; was not-formally ordained until six Perb carriage and his long flowing

! P-m.). Train leaving Toronto 10.15 a. Bears later. o- , beard and snow-white hair gave him a
ni. dally, except Sunday, carries first- ! In the meantime he was appointed Physical appearance in keening with 
class coaches, parlor-tlbrary-buffef ear do circuit, work, but he .had re- bia life and his noble deeds 
and dining car Toronto to Huntsville, oeived a taste of evangelism, and it
These trains make connections at Burk’s i aPPe»tod to him. To his imagination 

"I Fails and North Bay with steamers i and ambitious mind the work of min- 
„ , i j for all points on Maganetaw'kn and isterlng week after week to the

of m ... comes on the heels j French Rivers. congregation palled; he longed for
ruffled tTe- Verenitv of 1 Cal1 at pMy Tlcket Office, northwest fresh fields and a continued fight after
convention T L ries eland | c<mer King and Yonge-sts (Phone human souls,
purelv Tersanal "T0"1 Tl j Mait> f"f tickets, illustrated fold-
S “T r, Zn Vv TS. ^ AWO?,d ! berth reservations <tnd full In- 
8_.m, an attempt war.-made to-deprive formation ’
the secretarj’-iAeasurer of the auxlllarj : .
of her sea;. Mrs. l-ong, the woman in 
question, learned of this plan and stole 
a anarch on, her opponents by with
drawing of «lieç own accord, carrying 
one-third of the delegates with her 

- Police Called In.
The rebels then met In another room 

of the hotel, appointed a president and 
posed as the true convention. The fact 
that they were in possession of the 
books and fund*, of the auxlllarj-, and 
«he general im pression that mere were 
others among the delegates who were
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1 Mex-members can ,be reached l.s by p 
Hetty and the executive depend* on 
the courtesy and generosity of 
papers to aid greatly ln till* work. 
There is a registration bureau now 
open at Nondhtimer's music store, 18 
West Klng-streeL Hamilton, to which 
all ex-member» are 
t'hetr names and 
They will then receive details of the 
big affair and railway rates.

The regiment has always had the 
name of d-cing things handsomely, and 
it hag its reward in being known as 
the "shooting Thirteenth.” Lieut.-Gov. 
Coi. Sir J. >t. Gibeùn and T. H. Hay- 
hurst, Queen's prize winner, have help
ed to keep up the regiment’s shoot
ing reputation.

The three daj-s of the big reunion 
will be ftKed with memoraible enter
tainment.
the rifle matches and a 
smoking concert will be held. The (key 
following will be picnic day and it la 
expected that 5000 present and ex-mem
bers will be at the picnic with their 

! families.
comrades will be decorated and an open 
air church service wUl close the re
union. , -
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carries first-class coaches and elec- ton Church, me teM, when he was 3;t ; _ __ ________
‘ft iV'"li‘kViV ’V\VV'V ; tric-llghted Pullman Sleepers Toronto ! years old, he entered the ministry, but ing figure and a piercing eve

v , l i * ' t<"! S.'fll iâ. .TllllPtlon ( clnnnnro ,vrvon 1A *>A . XV 11 Q n n 1 f’rtPTHallv Ar/lolno.1 ,. «#41 __ TWirh nas«law« „ i. J i. •
be . lianded over to an expert 

..auditor (or inspection.' In the mean- ! 
time th 05t* xx*ho consider that Mrs.
Patti son has not been fairls* used by j 
t.ie Cleveland officials are threatening 
,to wijhdraw from the association.

Stole a March.

K“C.N.R. Is Making Good Progress at 
Pacific Terminal.

Chief Engineer T. H. White of the 
Canadian Northern Railway reports 
that the work of filling In the proposed 
terminal yards at Port Mann 1» mak
ing rapid progress. Already 45.000 cu
bic yards of material have been used. I 
Tracks are to be at once laid connect- 1 
ing with the wharf, where a steamer 
from Sidney, Cape Breton, is expected 
with a large cargo of rails.
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MASSOME BARBERS OBJECT mut

Tfhe. local trouble eanie

$5New Regulations for Early Cloelno 
Will Be Opposed.

.1
i

It. BI;Started In Slums.
While traveling thru the FOUNDEDThe early closing bylaw, requiring 

that ail barber *hops .dose their doors 
at 8 o’clock at night, with the

, ■ , countr.v,
particularly .in London, Gen. Booth 
was struck by the poverty of the peo
ple in the slums. From observation he 
concluded that poverty and sin

• • authon 
! 1 roargitj 
i i*iWp
< t able tyj

i The fl

CHINAMEN ON BAIL r*

DEBIUTY cure of all forms of NERVOfCSj
Wom “ ' PolBOB’ Skln’ Private and special diseases of Men and; ,

I ; excep
tion of Saturdajs and daj-a preceding 
holidays, is to be fought by the Inde
pendent Barbers’ Association. The hy^ 
law was passed at the

HOVN3 TRIP 
fll.00 ATLANTIC CITY.

From Suspension Bridge via Lehigh 
Valley R. R. Frldaj-, August 23rd. 
Tickets good 15 daj-s returning, 
tlculars 8 King Street East. T

„ "Mamma." said the young microbe, 
"you didn’t speak to the stranger who 
nodded- to you just now." "No, dear,’’ 
answered the mother microbe. "She's 
from a very much worn penny, while we 
Inhabit a sovereign. We must never lose 
eight of the obligations that our station 
in life Imposes upon us, my child."

Lee Jun Gave Bonde for Eighteen 
Fellow Countrymen.

Lee Jun went ball for the eighteen 
Chinese arrested ln hla place at 106 
York-street Monday nighL on a charge 
of gambling, when the crowd appeared 
before Magistrate Denison in 
court yesterday morning. When ques
tioned as to his financial standing Jun 
was said to be in possession of $50,000. 
The entire ball amounted fo $7200. The 
case was remanded fo ra week.

*-

‘were
to a certain extent allied, and to do 
the most- effective work and to get the 
best results he should transfer his ef
forts to the poverty-stricken denizens 
of the slums.

July 5, 1865, Is a memorable dav. be- 
on thar day Gen. Booth took the 

first step which led afterwards to the 
founding of the Salvation Armv. This 
effort was first styled the Chrlstia'n 
Mission, but .It laid the seeds for the

1

SALVARSAN OR 606

^™,™AL institute

Par-
oronto. i

Master Barbers’ Assodatiom wh^e 
action was endorsed by thc Journey- 
men Barbers* Association. The pro
testing barbers will make an effort to 
have the new regulation quashed on 
the ground that there were a number 
of irregularities in connection with the 
petition asking for It

bib
V

tretions
SixSStpolicecause

I
if out the 

testant
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Postal Address: p. o. Box 438. 81 ia iiÜÈ -t
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Readers of The World 
' should not forget to have 

their favorite morning news
paper mailed to their vaca
tion abode during their holi
days. Send ybur 
address to Th< W 
together with Twenty-five 
Cents for one month’s sub
scription.
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